
 

Hexham Abbey  

Educational Visits  

“This was a very special day the children will remember for a very long time… The 

team was fantastic; they were so good with the children and their enthusiasm was 

catching.”  

To find out more about School visits please contact: 

 

Zoё Robinson, Visitor and Education Manager 

Hexham Abbey, Beaumont Street, Hexham, 

Northumberland, NE46 3NB 

Tel:  01434 611905 

Email:  zoe.robinson@hexhamabbey.org.uk 

www.hexhamabbey.org.uk 

mailto:kirsty.wills@hexhamabbey.org.uk
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What We Offer 
At Hexham Abbey, we are delighted to welcome children across 

all key stages to learn outside the classroom. We offer a wide 

range of activities and workshop sessions. These fun and        

engaging sessions are designed to meet the requirements of 

the curriculum for EYFS, KS1 & KS2. 

We offer an exciting range of half and 

whole day visits for schoolchildren, with 

a number of engaging, hands-on         

activities led by the Education Team.  

Our activities include a number of set 

themes that support                            

Key Stage-appropriate learning in RE and 

History, as well as cross-curricular         

elements such as Art, Literacy and     

Spirituality. 

You can even create your own          

‘tailor-made’ visit by choosing from our         

extensive and diverse list of workshops. 

We can also work with groups to       

support visits on a particular topic or 

subject. Please get in touch to find out 

more details.  

  

 



 

Learning Activities 

Foundation Stage and Early Years  
Most activities last approximately 30 minutes unless otherwise stated. 

Cuddly Toy Trail  

Using Nursery rhymes as a base  pupils will        

explore the key features of the Abbey. At each 

stop they will meet a cuddly toy who will teach 

them about the feature and suggest a song to 

sing or an  activity to do.  

Main Curriculum Links  

communication and language 

physical development 

personal, social and emotional development 

Counting  

Main Curriculum Links  

communication and language 

physical development 

personal, social and emotional development 

Main Curriculum Links  

Understanding the world 

communication and language 

personal, social and emotional development 

Windows tell stories  

This activity explores stained glass and how it 

tells stories. Pupils will match the story to the 

stained glass window. They then have a go at 

making their own stained glass windows using 

craft materials. 

People who help us (2.5 hours half day session) 

 This activity looks at Vicars and their role in 

churches. It looks at vicar’s clothing, how they help 

people celebrate big moments in life such as     

baptism and weddings, how the church helps    

people in sad times when someone dies and       

explores worship and prayer . 



 

Learning Activities 

Exploring History  

Anglo Saxons  

Through hands-on activities pupils can explore the following aspects of the Anglo Saxons: 

 Christian conversion  

 Anglo Saxon Justice  

 Anglo-Saxon art and culture  

Visit the Frith Stool and Apse  

In the Choir stalls the pupils will look at the Frith 

Stool and find out about its role as a sanctuary seat.  

They will find out how the apse was discovered.  

The Scriptorium 

Pupils will find out about the Saxon monastic      

scriptorium and the Lindisfarne Gospels. They will  

also have a go at using a quill pen and ink. 

The activities below are offered at Hexham Abbey and are designed to meet      

requirements of the Curriculum for KS1 and KS2.   

Main Curriculum Links  

KS 2 History: British History – The Anglo-

Saxons 

The Anglo-Saxons and the role of the   

medieval monastery  

Anglo-Saxon laws and justice 

Anglo-Saxon art and culture 

Britain’s settlement  by Anglo-Saxons and 

Scots 

KS 2 RE Aspects of Christian practice –   

Pilgrimage 

Local heritage  

Grow an awareness of the past and how 

life was different from the present day  

Explore the Crypt  

The pupils will explore the crypt and look at how 

Roman stones were recycled to make it, why it was 

built & how it was used.   

The Monastic Community and Canons Procession 

The pupils will find out how a monastic community was 

set up at Hexham to spread the  Christian faith. They will 

learn about how the monastery was set up around the 

Rule of St Benedict and how music was brought early on 

to the church in Hexham in Saxon times. They will learn to 

chant/sing a simple Latin phrase in ‘plainsong’. 



 

Learning Activities 

Explore the features of a Church 

Pupils will learn about the areas of a church and 

some of the key celebrations which happen within 

a church such as Baptism, Holy Communion and 

Weddings. 

Learn about the Church as a monastery - 

(Linked to History) 

This workshop moves through the Abbey and   

answers questions such as why was the medieval 

Priory built at Hexham? And what was life like for 

a canon at Hexham Priory? It explores the themes 

of Worship and Faith as well as medieval           

Education.  

Northern Saints  

Pupils will find out more about the Northern 

Saints including Cuthbert, Wilfrid and Etheldreda, 

and reflect on aspects of their lives.  They will    

create a book mark decorated in the style of the    

Lindisfarne gospels.  

Signs and Symbols (1.5 - 2 hour activity) 

Pupils will explore key parts of the Abbey and   

understand some of the key signs and symbols 

found in a church. They will look at the meaning  

of candles, liturgical colours, the cross, the 

bread & wine and the symbols of the triquetra, 

fish and dove. 

Exploring Religious Education 

Main Curriculum Links  

Religious Education  

Visiting a church 

Christian Symbols and beliefs  

The Bible 

The Life of Jesus 

Lives of the Northern Saints  

History  

The Anglo-Saxons and the role of the   

medieval monastery  

Anglo-Saxon art and culture 

Local heritage  

Grow an awareness of the past and how 

life was different from the present day  



 

Learning Activities 

Stained Glass  

Pupils will learn about how the Stained Glass in 

the Abbey was made and learn why it was, and 

still is, so important to churches . Pupils will   

create their own version of a stained glass    

window using craft materials. 

Stone Masons  

Pupils will investigate and observe carvings in 

the Abbey and understand how Hexham Abbey 

was built. They will create their own carving   

using tools and clay.  

Exploring Art  Main Curriculum Links  

Art 

Exploring art, craft and design in the local 

community, 

Visiting a museum/gallery 

Religious Education  

Visiting a church;, Christian Symbols and 

beliefs, the Bible, the life of Jesus 

History  

Local heritage, Grow an awareness of the 

past and how life was different from the 

present day  

Seasonal Activities  
We offer themed seasonal workshops based around  the major Christian Festivals at Christmas 

and Easter.   

Christmas - Lets look at the Nativity story  - (EYFS and KS1) 

Pupils will hear the nativity story and look at the main characters in the nativity story and     

create crafts to remember the characters. They will look at Mary and Joseph, the angels and 

the shepherds and the three wise men.  

Christmas - Christingle  - (EYFS, KS1 and KS2) 

Pupils will learn about the origins of a Christingle and create their own. They will understand 

the meaning behind all of its parts. 

Easter - Let’s look at Holy Week - (EYFS, KS1 and KS2) 

This workshop looks at the events of holy week beginning at Palm Sunday covering, Maundy 

Thursday, Good Friday and Easter Sunday. Through interactive workshops pupils will learn 

about Holy week and why it is important to Christians and how it is celebrated today.  



 

Learning Activities 

Explore the features of a Church 

This Explorer Map helps pupils find the key features of a Church and also some features only 

Hexham Abbey has. 

Big Story Exhibition 

The Big Story can be explored unaided but we are able to offer worksheets or eye spy cards 

with instructions to schools who wish to  be guided through the exhibition. 

Self Led Nursery Rhyme trail  

Similar to the cuddly toy trail we are able to provide a trial for EYFS and Lower KS1 which takes 

pupils on a tour through the Abbey and focuses on its key features while incorporating nursery 

rhymes.  

Self Led Visits  

We do offer Self Led Visits to the Abbey if you do not wish to take advantage of 

our more formal education workshop offers. We can provide you with learning 

materials and worksheets to use to explore the Abbey. 

Please remember to book all self led visits in advance, more information is    

available in the booking information section on page 9. 



 

Booking Information  

There is a suggested donation for group visits to Hexham Abbey. The Abbey is a place of worship 

so all visits must be booked to avoid the risk of unscheduled arrivals clashing with special        

services, concerts or events. (This includes parties who do not require a guide and/or do not wish 

to visit any of the facilities mentioned in the leaflet). Unbooked groups may be refused entry if 

there is a conflict with another Abbey event. 

 When can we visit?  

The Abbey is open to educational groups from 9:45am– 4pm Monday-Friday.  You can visit all 

year, although there are restrictions on Weekends, Christmas, Easter and other festivals.  

The Abbey is a living church with daily services.  

How do I book?  

Please contact Zoe Robinson, zoe.robinson@hexhamabbey.org.uk or call 01434 611905. We will 

provisionally book a date for you and send out a booking form for you to complete. Your     

booking is not confirmed until we have sent you a confirmation email.  

Prices  
Full day's programme. Suggested donation 

£4 per child 

Half day programme,. Suggested donation 

£3 per child  

 

Short assisted visit or tour  Suggested donation 

£2 per child 

Special education visit - depending on 

requirements 

Priced individually 

Informal 'pop in' visit  Suggested donation £1 

per child 



 

Frequently Asked Questions  
Can I make a preliminary visit?  

Yes the Abbey is open every day 9am-5pm for a preliminary visit to be carried out.  

Where can we eat lunch?  

If the weather is fine you are welcome to picnic and have some playtime on the Cloister lawn or 

you could visit the Sele Park next to the Abbey. The Prior’s Hall is usually available to hire as an 

indoor lunch venue. 

Are there any toilets?  

 The Abbey has toilets at the top of the Night Stair (not open to the public) and accessible    

toilets are available in the Priory Buildings visitor centre.  

Where can the bus drop us off?  

The coach ‘drop off’ zone is adjacent to the main entrance to the Abbey on Beaumont Street. 

Coaches are able to park free of charge in the Wentworth Car Park where there is also ample 

parking for cars and minibuses. Please ask the coach driver to speak to the traffic warden on 

duty who has a little hut near to the Tourist Information. It is approximately a 10/15 minute 

walk from the Wentworth car park to the Abbey and around 20 minutes from the railway      

station.  

What about disabled access?  

If members of your party have additional needs please discuss this with the Visitor and Educa-

tion Manager in advance so that we can do all we can to help. There is wheelchair access 

around the main body of the Abbey and in the Priory Buildings visitors centre but not to the 

Crypt or the Night Stair. There is a disabled toilet in the Priory Buildings.  

Can we take photographs?  

Yes, photography is allowed anywhere in the Abbey as long as flash is not used. 

Is there a shop?  

The Abbey Gift Shop is next to the main entrance on Beaumont Street and sells a range of   

souvenirs and pocket money items. Please let us know if you would like to visit the shop as part 

of your trip so we can plan accordingly.  



 

Learning Activities 

 “Plenty of information was given and very flexible with our               

requirements. Everyone was really knowledgeable and it was pitched 

at the right level for our group.” 

 “Everything was brilliant. We can’t wait to come back next year!”   

 “The visit was excellent and enjoyed by children and staff alike. Very 

well organised and lots of adults to support an engaging day. The 

workshops were fantastic and the children gained a lot of knowledge 

and experiences from them.” 

 “The class were completely enthralled with everything they were 

shown and did… I was not expecting such levels of engagement, and 

their response was amazing.” 

 “The programme you arranged was excellent – a variety of activities 

all pitched at the right level and some thought-provoking              

explanations and discussion.” 

 “This was a very special day the children will remember for a very 

long time… Your assistants were fantastic; they were so good with 

the children and their enthusiasm was catching.” 

 “My favourite of the day was the Night Stairs because I like the 

wibble wobble bits.” 

 “Going down the crypt was amazing. I couldn’t stop telling my dad 

about it when he got home.” 

What others have to say  



 

To find out more about school visits and to book 

please contact: 

 

Zoё Robinson, Visitor and Education Manager 

Hexham Abbey, Beaumont Street, Hexham, 

Northumberland, NE46 3NB 

Tel:  01434 611905 

Email:  zoe.robinson@hexhamabbey.org.uk 

www.hexhamabbey.org.uk 
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